Understanding the constant challenge employees face in finding care, UVA is providing resources to assist in meeting caregiving needs and virtual learning support at a discounted rate.

On this page you will find resources that meet your unique care needs.

On the reverse are more details and how to register for each resource.

**SITTERCITY**

Find full-time nannies, eldercare, tutors, pet caregivers, and more

Provider: Sittercity through Bright Horizons

Employee Benefit: Free 12 month membership ($140 value)

Cost: Dependent upon care provider and not subsidized by UVA

---

**UVA AFFILIATED CARE CENTERS**

Four local facility-based care centers

Provider: Bright Horizons and KinderCare

Employee Benefit: Not subsidized by UVA

Cost: Set by center and based on age group of child

---

**BRIGHT HORIZONS BACK-UP CARE**

In-home care sourced for you per your needs

Provider: Bright Horizons

Employee Benefit: UVA subsidizes up to 15 days @ $6 per hour for one caregiver

Cost: After 15 days: $125/day per child

---

**OUT OF NETWORK IN-HOME CARE REIMBURSEMENT**

When Bright Horizons is not able to source care due to availability, you may be reimbursed when you source your own care

Provider: Bright Horizons

Employee Benefit: Parents may be reimbursed up to $100/day for any care sourced on their own for up to 15 days

Cost: Dependent upon care source

---

**SITTERCITY**

Post your need in the portal and source your own day-to-day nannies, eldercare, tutors, or pet caregivers from the database with background checks & references

Provider: Sittercity through Bright Horizons

Employee Benefit: Free 12 month membership ($140 value)

Cost: Dependent upon care provider and not subsidized by UVA

---

**REVOLUTION PREP & VARSITY TUTORS**

Test prep, tutoring, and math programs

Provider: Bright Horizons

Employee Benefit: 20% discount off annual fee for programs, tutoring, and test prep

Cost: Dependent upon program selected

---

**MADISON HOUSE VIRTUAL TUTORING/SUPPORT**

Virtual tutoring & support for those who qualify, prioritizing lower income families

Provider: Madison House Hoos Helping

---

**CVILLE EQUITY EDUCATION**

Community members can get and give support during the school closure period, prioritizing lower income families

Provider: UVA Equity Center

---

**CARE CONNECT**

Connections to local resources for those in need

Provider: UVA Dual Careers Program

---

**UVA CHILD AND ELDERCARE SUPPORT RESOURCES**

**Ongoing Care**

In-Home Care

Facility Care

Eldercare

Infant - School age

Infant - Pre-K

---

**Back-Up & Short-Term Care**

In-Home Care

Facility Care

Eldercare

Infant - Pre-K

---

**School & Tutoring Support**

Virtual

---

**Understanding the constant challenge employees face in finding care, UVA is providing resources to assist in meeting caregiving needs and virtual learning support at a discounted rate.**

On this page you will find resources that meet your unique care needs.

On the reverse are more details and how to register for each resource.
## ONGOING CARE

**SITTERCITY**  
Find full-time nannies, eldercare, tutors, pet caregivers, and more  
[Learn more](#)

**UVA AFFILIATED CARE CENTERS**  
Facility-based care for children infant through Pre-K to meet your needs  
[Learn more](#)

**BACK-UP & SHORT-TERM CARE**

**BRIGHT HORIZONS IN-HOME and FACILITY-BASED CARE**  
In-home care or Facility-based care to meet your needs  
[Learn more](#)

**SCHOOL & TUTORING SUPPORT**

**SITTERCITY**  
Tutors and caregivers to manage small group learning pods  
[Learn more](#)

**REVOLUTION PREP**  
Access to educators for virtual tutoring and test preparation  
[Learn more](#)

**VARSIITY TUTORS**  
Broad online tutoring and academic enrichment programs  
[Learn more](#)

**CARE CONNECT**  
Interactive tool enabling connections to local resources for those in need  
[Learn more](#)

---

**SITTERCITY**  
Sittercity is providing a free annual membership fee, worth $140, to UVA employees. This benefit covers the cost of background and reference checks for all selected caregivers.

**UVA AFFILIATED CARE CENTERS**  
- Malcolm W. Cole Child Care Center:  
- Sittercity  
  [https://www.medicalcenter.virginia.edu/childcare](https://www.medicalcenter.virginia.edu/childcare)  
- UVA Child Development Centers: 2 locations managed by Kindercare

**BRIGHT HORIZONS IN-HOME and FACILITY-BASED CARE**

To Use:  
- Create an account with Bright Horizons through the Bright Horizons Additional Family Supports page by clicking on Search for Sitters, Nannies & Housekeepers  
- Bright Horizons will walk you through the screens to ensure that your specific needs are identified in each job posting on their site  
- You can then search for sitters in your area by pay rate, experience, and other features...or simply post the job and providers will email you to express interest  
- You can verify background checks and references through Sittercity before choosing your provider  
- Select provider and post your payment

**SCHOOL & TUTORING SUPPORT**

**SITTERCITY**  
Tutors and caregivers to manage small group learning pods  
[Learn more](#)

**REVOLUTION PREP**  
Access to educators for virtual tutoring and test preparation  
[Learn more](#)

**VARSIETY TUTORS**  
Broad online tutoring and academic enrichment programs  
[Learn more](#)

**CARE CONNECT**  
Interactive tool enabling connections to local resources for those in need  
[Learn more](#)

---

**SITTERCITY**

**UVA AFFILIATED CARE CENTERS**  
- Malcolm W. Cole Child Care Center:  
- Sittercity  
  [https://www.medicalcenter.virginia.edu/childcare](https://www.medicalcenter.virginia.edu/childcare)  
- UVA Child Development Centers: 2 locations managed by Kindercare

**BRIGHT HORIZONS IN-HOME and FACILITY-BASED CARE**

To Use:  
- Create an account with Bright Horizons through the Bright Horizons Additional Family Supports page by clicking on Search for Sitters, Nannies & Housekeepers  
- Bright Horizons will walk you through the screens to ensure that your specific needs are identified in each job posting on their site  
- You can then search for sitters in your area by pay rate, experience, and other features...or simply post the job and providers will email you to express interest  
- You can verify background checks and references through Sittercity before choosing your provider  
- Select provider and post your payment

**SCHOOL & TUTORING SUPPORT**

**SITTERCITY**  
Tutors and caregivers to manage small group learning pods  
[Learn more](#)

**REVOLUTION PREP**  
Access to educators for virtual tutoring and test preparation  
[Learn more](#)

**VARSIETY TUTORS**  
Broad online tutoring and academic enrichment programs  
[Learn more](#)

**CARE CONNECT**  
Interactive tool enabling connections to local resources for those in need  
[Learn more](#)